Geocil is the original non woven weedmat. Geocil weedmat is UV stabilised and Hydrophillic for better soil conditions & improved plant health.

Geocil has been a trusted product for almost 20 years, Geocil was introduced into New Zealand in 1994 by Cosio Industries as an alternative weed control fabric to woven weedmat for landscaping. Geocil is made from spunbonded polypropylene and is UV stabilised. Because Geocil is non-woven & hydrophillic it allows air and water to permeate which can help to improve plant health.

Applications
• Landscaping
• Drainage / separation fabric
• Table cloth covering
• Weed control fabric

Advantages
• UV stabilised
• Allows air & water to permeate
• Easy to work with, will not fray

Technical specs
• Roll width - 1m, 2m
  500mm x 500mm squares
• Roll length - 10m, 20m, 50m, 250m
• Weight - 60gsm, UV stabilised PP
• Life expectancy 3-5 years depending on application & climate conditions

Use Cosio steel staples or plastic pins to fix Geocil to the ground. Geocil can be covered with bark or other landscaping materials to extend life.
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